
Deniz And Albertos Nahmias At The Lanaras
Family House 

Here you can see me and my husband, Albertos Nahmias, in the Lanaras family house. The picture
was taken in Thessaloniki in the 1970s. The factory that was providing us with 'nimata' was in
Naoussa, most such factories were based in that city. My husband had a close cooperation with all
the owners of those factories - to the extent that we almost felt like citizens of that city. I mean we
used to go to Naoussa very often and my husband had very good relationships with the owners of
those factories. My family and I used to visit Naoussa quite often. During the first years my
husband had a cooperation with someone and then with Lanaras who was the owner of 'Klostiria
Naoussis.' We were very close with Grigoris Lanaras until quite recently but he then moved to
Switzerland. At first Lanaras and my husband were partners but as the years went by my husband
became almost a representative. In our store we had a lot of employees, especially because we
needed people to pack the stock. So after we packed everything, we sent it to the periphery. I still
remember the names of those who worked for us: Vassilis, Toula and Maria. They were good, hard-
working employees that worked for years for us. After some years all the fibre-sellers made an
agreement to join forces instead of being competitors: Hristidis, my husband's brother, Tsoukalas
and my husband thus created the union 'Nimateboriki AE.' Their union worked well until Lanaras
was shut down because women in the periphery stopped working with looms. Lanaras was shut
down and after a while we had to shut down our business as well. It was inevitable, we had grown
older. Our store was situated near Vassileos Irakleiou Street, I think the name of the street was
Leontos Sofou.
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